Townships vary dramatically in size and location, but all have elections in common. Every township runs elections, and each is challenged with doing so safely! While some logistics are tried-and-true, new procedures must be put into place for handling hurdles like COVID-19, cyber-attacks, absentee voter ballots and more.

MTA can help! Purchase our Elections Tips and Fundamentals webcast today to learn more about these new challenges, and get tips designed to help you organize and prioritize your elections. This prerecorded webcast series is broken into several watchable segments, allowing you to watch and learn at your own pace (and convenience!) from the safety of your home or office.

The first segment in the series offers checklists and time management tips, and will even help you troubleshoot those nagging Election Day issues. Examine the absentee voter process, tackle ballot issues and streamline precinct setup. Publications and notices are also be addressed. We take you beyond the legal requirements for conducting elections and explore effective ways to run an election safely.

Next up, we’ve got what you need to know about election workers. From recruiting to requirements, we hit the highlights. Take away tips on alternates to ensure you have appropriate backup to avoid any unwelcome surprises come Election Day.

But wait, there’s more! After the August primary, we are adding a segment on security. Learn how Michigan is securing the polls, managing misinformation and troubleshooting any lessons learned from the trenches.

Did you miss the MTA Q&A featuring experts from the Bureau of Elections in July? A recorded version of this session, offering insights into the impact of Proposal 18-3 and COVID-19 on elections, is included with this series and is also available at www.michigantownships.org/coronavirus.asp.
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Discounted promo rate*: $94 / registrant

_____ (# registered) x $94 = $_______

*Rate applies to MTA members. Non-members, call for rates.

NOTE: Payment must accompany form in order to be processed.

- Check enclosed (payable to MTA)
- Charge to: (circle one) MasterCard VISA
  - -

Card # Expires

Print Card Holder's Name Signature

Send your completed form with payment to MTA, P.O. Box 80078, Lansing, MI 48908-0078; fax: (517) 321-8908. Viewing instructions are emailed once purchase is processed, or purchase online at http://bit.ly/eLearningMTA for immediate access. Questions? Call (517) 321-6467.

WAIT! Is your township subscribed to MTA Online at the Premium Pass level? Then this series is FREE to you! Visit https://bit.ly/MTAOnlinePass for instructions on how to access it.

Ready to learn more about unlimited access to multiple webcasts for your township? Visit www.michigantownships.org/mtaonline.asp.